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The Orlando metro area suffered from the pandemic more than many metros due 
to the significant tourism and hospitality aspect of the local economy. However, as 
with many areas of the country, that hasn’t slowed the housing sales market. 
Orlando has been experiencing the same unprecedented growth in home prices 
and decrease in inventory. Additionally, unemployment and economic factors are 

starting to return to pre-pandemic levels.

Median single-family home prices have increased +11.9% to 
$295,000 YOY 2020 to 2021.

Flip return average gross profits have grown substantially in the 
area. 

Median flip purchase is 
$184,660 and flip sell is 
$249,900, making the average 
gross profit $65,240.

FIXNFLIP

A typical flip took 175 days 
compared to 158 days a 
year before. The national 
average is 159 days.

MULTIFAMILY

Average rental price is $1395 
in  2021. YOY it has 
increased +2.5% from $1361 
in 2020.

Occupancy has remained 
relatively flat from 94.3% to 94.5% 

YOY, indicating a strong rental 
market.

Orlando metro single-family     
permits increased +6% YOY 

2020 to 2021

NEW CONSTRUCTION

When combining both, overall 
housing permits increased +4% 

YOY 2020 to 2021

The median time for a property to be on the market is 42 days, 
down from 47 days a year ago.

SINGLE FAMILY RENTAL

Average annual gross 
rental yield in

Orange County is 
7.4%.

Over the past 3 years, 
rents in Orlando have 

grown 7.3%. 

Orlando’s price-to-rent 
ratio is 6.57%. This 
indicates Orlando 

leans toward owning 
vs. renting
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REAL ESTATE MARKET SUMMARY

ORLANDO’S MARKET FACTS & FIGURES

best city to invest in 
Real Estate in 2021 by 

Benzinga

Orlando is expected to add 
240,000 new residents 
within the next 30 years

Orlando is the ranked 
as the

7th

 #65

+11.9%

Multifamily permits increased +1% 
YOY 2020 to 2021

+35.3% 
ROI

URBAN LAND         
INSTITUTE’S 

EMERGING TRENDS 
2021 RANKS

OVERALL REAL ESTATE PROSPECTS
Orlando............... #24

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Orlando............... #29

HOMEBUILDING PROSPECTS

Orlando............... #16

INVESTOR DEMAND
Orlando............... #45

Lumber prices currently $1453 
per1000/board ft (5-21-2021)1


